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Day 1

ADINKRA NOLA

Adinkra Nola is an alternative,
home study/schooling program in
New Orleans. AN amazing think
about Adinkra is that the
students’ curriculum is
completely personalized to their
interests, strengths and learning
abilities. At adinkra, we helped
out be cleaning and reorganizing
some of the storage areas in the
Gymnasium and closets.

Day 1

Shabbat Services at Touro
Synagogue
At Touro Synagogue we
learned about the history of
New Orleans, and
particularly the Jewish
history. A lot of New
Orleans’ culture is
attributed to the fact that it
is a major port city.

Day 1

Shabbat Services at Touro
Synagogue
We also had shabbat
services and dinner.

Day 2:

Tulane Hillel Services + University Tour

At Tulane University Hillel we had a very meaningful service and discussion, that integrated Judaism
and connected it to the chesed work that we would be accomplishing. I really enjoyed hearing from
other people's perspectives.

Senior Home

Going to a Senior home, I didn’t really have any expectations. However, I was pleasantly surprised at
how welcoming and thankful the seniors were to have us there. I spent a majority of our time there,
getting to know a senior who worked as a teacher for 40 years. SInce I am a Junior who is starting
the college application process, he gave me so much insight on education and just life in general. He
was very kind and offered me advice from his experiences working as a teacher. My next favorite
part of our service at the senior home was singing songs with them. Despite not knowing most of the
lyrics, they really enjoyed hearing us sing, it was a rewarding experience.

Mardi Gras World + Bourbon Street Tour

Aside from helping the community, something that really draws me towards participating in service
trips is travelling and submerging myself in different cultures. Saturday night was such a fun break
from work for that reason. We learned about the city’s passion for mardi gra, and I really got to
connect to the culture and people down in NOLA.

Day 3

SBP BUILD!

After working with SBP in
Houston last year, I discovered a
love of building and handywork. It
was such a meaningful and fun
experience working on the two
rebuild projects with SBP.
Something that I love about this
organization is their approach to
disaster relief, and the amount of
assistance they offer to those who
are still recovering from

Day 3

SBP BUILD!

In this build, we were working on two
houses which were built on lots that
were evacuated during Katrina, and left
vacant since. I am so glad to have been
able to contribute in making more
homes available for people to move into
this amazing city. My job in this build
was painting the homes exterior, by
doing touch ups and peeling tape off of
the outside. A pro to this was that I got
to be on a ladder, but a con was that it
was freezing for the first half of the day.

Day 4

Lower 9th Ward Community
Gardens

My most powerful experience on this
trip was on our last day working at a
community garden in the lower 9th
ward of New Orleans, which was among
the most severely affected by hurricane
Katrina. Hearing about how the storm
affected this community was incredibly
devastating. But hearing how resilient
this community was and is in
recovering from this blow, was even
more powerful.

Day 4

Lower 9th Ward Community
Gardens

The storm had broken the levies
surrounding this community, releasing
water that ripped houses up by the roots.
There was so much loss from this storm in
this community, but the people still found
ways to continue on: they had prayer
services in a tent while their church was
being rebuilt, they offered help to one
another, families stood strong together. In
these communities, families have lived for
generations, even in the same homes passing
it down from one to the next. The Lower 9th
resilience is truly a testament to the power
of family and community, in that way.

Day 4

Lower 9th Ward Community Gardens

We got to help this community by weeding and doing work in their community garden.
This garden was created and has been run entirely by the people of this community, live in
a food-desert; their nearest store to buy food, is a Walmart a few miles out of town.
This was upsetting to hear about, given that I live in a County where there are SO many
places nearby to get food; I had never even thought of this problem existing. This
community garden is being maintained by an elderly woman named Janette and it is too
much work for her to do alone. She explained to us, how the garden serves primarily to
teach community members how to grow their own food, and achieve self reliance for
produce . Her dream is to eventually create a farmers market for the people in her
community to engage in their own commerce and help each other out in that way. I loved
working in this garden, weeding the garden and knowing the importance of what I was
doing was a truly incomparable feeling. This was even more rewarding when we handed
out the gift cards we had saved and said our goodbyes to them, and to NOLA, which
brought Janette to tears.

